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By GREG M1LANO
SuH Writer
'

Dr. lohn Beljan likes the role of Provost,
anil would like to continue at'that position.
Bel jan was appointed as Provost for a two
year term which ends on August 30, UMS3.
i K w found the positi«)n td bo' very
chaBcnking. I encompiss % v»fietv of
challenges acriiss the desk. / There's •
different issue or problem evrfry day.'' said
Beljari.
J
According to_Beljan..^the Provost is thechief atademi/officerof the University-and
is responsible for 'overseeing the academic
program " The Provost oversees day to day
operations of the University. My function
is to keep the place running,"
A search committee, which will eventually name the n o t Provost, i« currently in
the developmental stage.
"Right now we are developing the
compositiotjof the search committee," said
Wright State President Robert J. Kegerris.
.
'•'The committee will consist of appro*!-. ' \
m«lelv*eyen to ten members, including one Kegerris "Hut- onlv about >50 serious
stiide.it member "
candidates We will get appte«km* from ,
''We c*pecj! ^nvwherc between MO arid •.glfcsrvpc.s. including (hose who have just
200 applicants for the position,", -$ahS
.but hive no

a i r e n BUHTOJ .

•

\

Pkotn KisseU
, i/Phoio'Kissell
•
•
"
atlnfiniswativc experience. Some of the
applicants that we . will give serious
consideration to will be .Deans, ViceRrov.jsts. ExmuHe Deans. Chairman .of
'•

J

•

Academic Affair* an3 the like."
Kegerris beli£vcs that the Provost should
show academic > leadership , through his. .
actions, and be reiogm/e'd by the faculty as
a fully qualified person whose leadership is 1
eipectcikrv * v
- •
"The meaning of Provost varies from
carrijins tw^anipus. At Wright State, it'is-*
the number two executive position al the
•University. In the abscncc ofthePresident,
•the Provost is in charge."
"Dr. Beljari has done a good job as
Provost." said. Kegerris. "He had' some
difficult budgetary and resource problems
to cope with, blit he has stiown courage in
dealing with the issues and has established'
hiscredentiarsa1-a Provost candidate. He is
not going to be seen as an outsider applying
for this.joh. All of ,&e. Search committee
members know him and he is -being'
•seriously considered." ' •
The target date for the conjmittee to
"select the'new 'Provost is July 1. 1983.
"The ortteiime can't be predigtc^.." said •
Beljan
"However, if,someone else' isselected, J don't want to be seen as a. lameduck Provost during the last part of my
term, I would-likc torive bhe-hundred.per
cent^right through mv l;|st dat as Provost."

.

60 Minutes highlights Petrofsky's Program

- remembers that Nan is paralyzed, from.the J board" computer which sendstwmmands to sequential 'bur.sls of electricity, cause her
.waist down. the seemingly simple bike ride an'electrical stimulator bo*, which ih turn muscles to coritturct in such" a wa? that they'
move in a rotating pedafiingrpotion. and so .
becomes fascinating and almost magical.'
sends mild electrical current into elec
• the. bike ride begins During thc^bikc runs, (j
The bike itself is equipped with an "on which are attached to Nan's, legs
,. • For the,"second tinie.in three months, a
Nan'keeps'in fcjlrtact withj'eirofsky via.a
- CBS 6" Minutes film crew visited Wright,
walkie-Valkie headset.
State yesterday • to finish up production <#• ;
All i» all. five runs of about-35 yar^KeapJr~»
J>n • Minutes ' segment concerning"'
were made for tin-'camera cr/'.w ,'as w'eil a 4 ^
.well-know ttsPelmfsky Program.
several shorter riins for ^ast "insect " thots ,
The now^fapmus research'being carried
;
wh-i. H will apfK-ir hrie#V on screen Each<
oiit.in Oetman Hall's. bioengtneerijtjj lab
run -was qunc successful, and alliii valued
eeriterson the restoration of, movement to
were very satisfied..despite tlfe poor
. paralyzed musftcs via fhe use of computer-'
weather, yiwuiit ions
controlled electrical stimulation Wright
i W M A M t w d t h n l Morjev Safer Iwas sot
State Associate Professor of Biomedical
present vcsicrdaV as he wis wjictythe bulk
Engineering arid Physiology Dr. JerroltUS. (
of the interview*. Were ftjrtetflast August.'
Petrofskv, heads the research, with the help
•Now. with the evtjta footage "in the can"
of Dr Roger Glaser and several ha'rdand teadv fos ^ editing. • the . complete
working assistants
*coverage of i>c,Pclrofskv research will be
The 6» M mures crew made their second
icon this Shndax November 7. at 7:00 jj.m
appearance at' WSU, having' done the
'.Minuies+ol .Coursci on .Dayton's
-maioritv of. their filming in early August.
~WHK$-TV. channel
'
Both then and nftw ftie focus was on Nan
With Jhe Petrofskv'.rcscaich progressing
Davis, a WSU Education major who is a
,
steadily
such",
widespread
.national eapot- paraplegic and is heavily involved in the
r^Virc. iri additiifti to coverage in the past, by
.Petmfskv research Yesterday amidst the
NBC Nightly" Nc»s arid A I I O ' Good
coM,wind t;.d rain, the film crew covfredfall
Mnrtn>'i: Amenta, is ju»e to bring She
the. angles -as Nan peddled a' large tricycle
• welcome support that "this.research
several times, in front of the WSU library.
arid perhaps someday s<*in bring pa
Such an activity ftiav not aeem the stuff otf
people to their feet• g ^ n
nation-wide TV coverage, but when on*
\ y JEFFSHANNON
Guardian Writer
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CLASSIFIEDS

SALES REPRESENTATIVE SEMINAR: T6
beheld Nov. 24.' Wed.3-5in roomo45 U . C ! ^ M 0 V I N G SALE. College textbofoks, record
acros-s ' from. TDG office. - Meet the albums, posters, housewares, appliances^
advertising manager and Frank.Beeson political paraphenalia.etc. 618 Jefferson.
from Bowlilng Moorman Publishing. Learn' F»it;born (off Dayton Drive, behind Baker
. the art of selling and make business 5ehool>: Tuesday through Thursday. 11 to
contacts doing so. Earn commission and '5- • . .
EUROPE. BABYSITTING FOR $. Benefits:
knowledge of advertising. If you cannot
-#
r m ' W salary.'time for travel and Study.
make it confact LAURA IBARRA FOLIANO COMPUTER OPERATORS;NEEDED. Job
.Information on Switzerland and 12 other
for a special appointment at 873-2505.
l i s t Incorporated. $45 fee. ;275-5027...A
countries, Send Sl<> cavh'check to: C.
employment agency. 1972 N.
Strinhrnct^l. P < > Bo* 152. 8025 Zurich,
MARKETING
REP
needed
to
sell
Ski
and!
TO
THE
PERSON
THAT
HIT
A
RED:;:
Main.. Student Discounts.
jJnlSfcrland..
Beach trips. Earn cash "and free vacations-:;:: TuVOTA TERCEL THURSDAY'IN THE
1
parking lot behind the tennis court: t; POETSi Detailed., professional critiques.
CAROL, J want von hi km™ how lucky Lam. You must be dynamic and outgoing. Call .? P
3 l ^ f F r io70 or write: Sun and S k i : | *as g.v. n v.M.r license plate no. Contact m ^ ; Specific literary editing/revising/evalu' t i p getting vou-asmy little. Keep guessing
ventures. 2256 N. Clark. Chicago. IL •:•: b v Fri.. Nov'.5 or l-will turn is ever' to policd:}: ating service by published poet. ConsultaLove V.
g0£l4
and VInt will b' charged with hit and run.:: tion fees: flO/one page poem, SlJ/fwo
S Ma IIHK E-4h3.
'.1.,.......
^ p i g r poemv Send poem(s). SASE. check
MATH TEXTBOOK LOST: Elemental
RETAIL HELP HIRING: Job List Ineor- '
.
'
,
" o r money order to:
EPOCH, Poetry
Lirff'ar AUtehrii Finder please bring to
and f'o"ml op|-voMli\Bicyc1e Shop in Millett poraicd. $45 fee. 275-5027. A licensed DELIVERY DRIVER START NOW: Job List Criticism Servkr. Box 285. Yellow Springs,
employment agency , 1972-N. Main, Student Incorporated. $45 fee. 275-5027. A licensed OH 45387
basement Reward. .
Discount*.
employment agency. 19.72 N. Main, Student .
•
Discounts.
' H O S T E S S ' HIRING NOW. Job List
ROCK IN THE RAT! Come hear Rex
'
Incorporated _$45 fee; 275-5027. A licensed
Richardt. irrthc Rathskeller, Wed., Nov. 10. APARTMENT FOR RENT.'Furnished, one
large bedroom. I 1/2 bathS. Large living GENERAL OFFICE ALL TYPES. J o b List, employment agency. I97?N. Main. Student
7: W p.m. admission free.
area, paiio, fireplace. $250 plus utilities.
lncor|*orated. $45 fee. 275-5027, A licensed Discounts..
ANYONE VISITING Miami University this Available December 15-June 15, Prefer Employment agency, 1972 N. Main.*Student_
_
. DENT AL ASSISTANTS HIRING NOW. Job
wet-ki nd? 1 need a ride on Saturday! , I'll faculty person, single or couple. Refer- Discounts,
k
.List Incorporated. $45' fee. 257-5027. A
pa* m t half for gas. Let me know soon. enccs requested, Ann Jenkins-agafd.
767-9273.
'
BOOKKEEPERS START NOW. Job List licensed .employment- agency. 197i N.
Mailbox ©bio;
.
• Incorporated, $45 fe.e. 275-5027. A licensed Main, StAdcnt DiscountsCLERKS All TYPES HIRING NOW. Job . employment agency,'|972 N. Main. Student
ROSES TO ALPHA OMEGA PHI'S
. , •;
NEWEST PLEDGES Marsha Nichols and List Incorporated. $45 fee,. 275-5027. A, Discounts
.
. . .
T5a,vte Mevcrs Welcome and good- luck! licensed employment agency. ! 972 . N, •
Main. Student Discounts.
WAITRESSES HIRING FULL TIME: Job
Alpha Love.' *
j
.
List Incorporated, $45 fee. ,,275-5027- A
.
' .'' , \ •
.'
licensed employment afeeney. 1972 -N.
Main. Student Discounts.
LOST: CALCULATOR. T155 Serial no.
1 Ul'MK - I,>V at Student Services cafeteria
Mon. No» 1. around 10,00 a.m. Contact me
al Mailt*" n.i F35R.

EARN'$19V7S WEEKLY .while working in
your home part or full time - No eaperiettce
necessary. Complete details and. applic,itioti sent on request. Please send a self
addressed, si a n'vprd envelope to: CT. 2125
S Tecumseh #»W. Spfld. OH. 4550?.
. "X •B A D TYPING. Professional Sefvice,
reasonable rates, .phone 233-5085. Day or
evening appointments.

SECRETARIAL; FULL TIME HIRING. Job
- List Incorporated. $45 fee. 275-5027. .A

, licensed employment agency. 1972 N. Maini •

You're Needed
All Over the
World.
Ash Peace Corps volunteers Why rheinngenuiry ond flexibility
ore os vtrot os rhe# degrees They'll rell you rhey ore helping '
the- world s poorest peoples, ottom self sufficiency in the oreos
of food production energy conservation educotion. economic
cjeveloprnaot ond heolth services And rheyll rell yoti obour*
fx? rpwords of.honds on coreet experience oversee* They'll
fell.you it s rh» roughey job you II ever love

NOVEMBER.4th,, PEACE CORPS REPRESENTATIVE ON. CAMP.Ua. NOVEMBER 18th, INTERVIEWS AT PLACEMENT. SIGN-UP NOW.
DETROIT OFFICE 1-800-521-86.86

PEACE CORPS

' Student Discounts.

DEB-co Secretarial
Service ^
Typing, resumed
and machine
transcriptions.
Call 294-7594 .
<r 429-9086. I

ENGINEERING
SCHOLARSHIPS

Scholarships ar£ available t o Juniors
and seniors Itrthe following accredited
englnetering/dlsclpiln.es: -A
• Architectural
• AStroftautlcai
. civil
/
• Aerospace
• Aeronautical
• Electrical
• Nuclear The Air Force is offering acscnoiarshi0
program that not only pays ovfer S900 in
MONTHLY SALARY and ALLOWANCES. Out provides FREE MEDICAL a n d DENTAL care, a n d all

the Air Force ENTITLEMENTS, including discount snoppmg at case exchanges and food
commissaries YOU wift also receive SO davs.
of vacation with pay each.v&ar
J / ,
Find out if you Qualify!
' \
"Openings are limited, s® call today"
Call \ 5 I J) 223-8831 * . .
Freshmen and Sophomores c^ll (513).. . "
87.t:27.W

/i\jm
IC!(9'F
* gr.o*'««iro*
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Sexual abuse awareness taught by Dayton schools
a

"DAYTON. OH <AP) Dayton^schools are
offering a program Jo teach young children
how to handle the threat of incest and sexual
abuse.
The Davton police department's crime
prevention unit and the Suspected Child
• Abuse and Neglect Center have developed a
presentation to be.offered this year.
"We teach them about fire, about
strangers on the street, but we don't talk
directly about incest and Sexual abase."
said Morna Ltinderman of the child abuse
center.
The program was tested on kindergarten
throtyjfi third gradcH at two Dayton public
schools last year. It will be expanded to
reach 2.100 childreiv-ia.17 Dayton schools
.this year, starftng/tn November.
"We wilfbc
it to every school that
has a third gyMc." said John Maxwell Jr..
supervisor pi physical education, safety and
health'fiVthe school district.
Thc-Kalf hour program includes a film
strip and disctissiori designed to make
chWdren aware of their personal safety. Ms.
Ltinderman said it's modeled on traffic
• safety classes, and'tries not to frighten the
children.
"You're not creating a monster •- no
more of a monster than saying, 'Don't play
with matches.' " she said.
The increasing number of" incest .reports
made the program necessary, Ms. Lunderman said. .Projections nationally estimate

,~
ttra) one girl in four wjl! encounter iexufcl children excused from it.
Ms! Miller said the program is "hot
abuse beYore she's 18 years old, as .will one
explicit in any way."
boy out of every 10. she said.
The film strip, titled "Speak Up. Sajt
No." features a mouse character that visits
her .uncle, who begins touching her "to
show how much he loves her." The manner
of touching makes the mouse feel
uncomfortable, and she tells the uncle to
stop »nd g"oes home.
The po»gram. modeled op one in Oregon •
City. Ore., public schools, tries to help
children understand fhe difference between
"good touches" and "bad touches."
"A good touch makes you feel happy,"
explained Rhonda Miller, community
coordinator for the crime prevention
program, "like playing tag or getting a
pi-gvback rt£c from daddy."
• "Bad touches.are'artything that makes
yon feel-confused or upset, or that you just
don't understand."
.
• She cited Ipng kisses and long hugs as
examples frequently offered by children..
The program-also tells children that parts ,
of their bodies are privite, and they should
tell someone if tKeir privacy is violated.
- ' " I f the first person you tell doesn't
believe you. .tgll somebody else." Ms.
Miller advised.
Parents are notified before their children
participate in the program., and are invited ;
to attend Ms. Miller said she knew of only
three csrses where parent's wanted their

X

"The program is just discussed openly."
she*said. "And 1 choose-my words very
carefully, believe me."

THE SKY IS FALLING DOWN AT THE

BIKE SHOP
Friday, Nov. 5 th
10:30-3:00

6 PCS CRISPY CHICKEN NUGGETS
WITH FRIES AND SLAW

. Bring in this ad for a FREE Small Drink
Good

1

Dp you have 10 hours a week?
Are you concerned about the
College of Business and your
fellow Business majors?
Do you want to earn a stipend
equivalent to tuition and
fees for one year?
RUN FOR STUDENT
GOVERNMENT
BUSINESS REPRESENTATIVE
Inquire at Student Development office;
873-2711 or at
Stiideni Government office, 873-2098I

NOV-Sth ONLY

HUMAN RIGHTS VIOLATED
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD
TEtLS TOE TALE

The subcommittee on Human Rights and International
Organization conducted a series gf hearings on religious
practice throughout the world. From testimony
presented, this subcommittee of the House of
Representatives has documented'grossest vfcJaWons of
human rights of the Baha'is in Iran.
The 50- minute video presentation of these'"'hearings
yWiD be held Wright State November 15,16,17 in
Allyn Hall Room 321 at 11:00 a.m,
'
- v>'
. :
*.
. . .
Mr. Rick Carney of Congressman/Tony Hall's office
will speak on November^n .
The House, the Senate, the 1J.N., the Canadian
Government, the European Parliament of Churches,
•• ; • . • • '
syi / ' • .• •
'
•'
•
•
.
. Amnesty International-All are among the
alerted peoples of our world who condemn these
persecutions. The WSU Baha'i club urges you jto g
become informed. For more informal
caU

Vt$4Xn)
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VIEWS

>

Letter
to the Editor
Dear Editor.

.

,

• There is a dilemma on campus this term.
Unfortunately. it is a curriculum dilemma that
involves hundreds of inoocent hardworking students.
.The dilemma is COM 102. The value of this course
is debatable.
' -*
After enrollment in this course, there is a collect ton
of ambiguous terminology. The designer of
course has a dual motive in mind. First, he/she can
promoter his/her elaborae and wordy text
maintain status and notoriety as a
• Secondly- the ignoble- scholar is trying to
university . "requirements for an undergraduate
' communications course. .
• < But is' it a stafe requirement'.' .
K ii a Board of R.egcnts'feqtiiremdnt?'
. . Is it a university requirement?
I could understand if the mysterious requirement
' comes from any of these hallowed bureauqes. They
are noted for creating useless student requirements
Thcv Know very little of the actual student
experience.
What do any of these groups know about what the
undergraduate necds" They arc i s far removed from •
the Student situation as Senator Metrenbaum is from
the people of Ohio
,
.•
• v W a t I fear is more true: COM 102 is a communica.ijop^a^rt*ne;nt'efe#tivei'ln lab sections we are (old f
, that tftcWtdtern* is designed by several professors
"why trv to meet diverse student abilities, In such an
•vleihcBtar-v ' "course 7 0 percent of test scores fall in
the C or below range.
•/ \
• • Even worse is the f^ct thaf the'midterrn i j hajaly
•related to facts and terms in the-test.
'
Finally, she "professors who teaches this disgus- •
—-tin«. required collection of academic uonsegse is
hardly able to, relate The l»b assistants are very
sincere in their attempts to promote |he complicated
principles. Thcv are doing their-3ob.'
The professors- who designed this academic '
> ; ^ahe-rration need* a feW insights on how to relate. She
* ^sh.Mrfd drop «>.70 percent 6f tier concepts and sterile
theories.
•
One toofaTthe test is a junior high joke. Anger
takes over that such 'an aberration «f academics as
COM. 102 exists in college. 1 have been "trying to-tell
the professor that this, is college not junior high
, school, but 1 can't communicate interpersonally.
,

«R\T&> THIS

Moie \m$ w

"Michael Via1

Library stacks pseudo books
ByLAUNCERAKE
News Editor

Efficiency has always impressed me. The university
library-, however, does not.
The library should be a valuable tool for i college
.Student (me. that is). Yesterday. howeSer. I was
researching inHhe library and found out something
about it..
As a r e search tool-. I'd almost-rathe'r use a crowbar,
ked- for.- three Were on the
'Out'of IS books I
three were helpful, the
-shelves. Although
• totally inadequate.
materials themselves ;
Where aK"1he books? Th'ts has not been my first
f t with books that don't exist "in the libtary.
Another- frustrating experience helped make my
visit /« the library a c h a f i n g one.
J
Xerox machinerari^ut of paper. "Nobiggy." I
<re1v thought fo myself: 'Til just find someone to"
jit more in
The Ijbrarv employees themselves. usi
couldn't help me. It wasnt their- responsibility\they

Guardian Managing Staff
iO.BOHBt*

v Editor
Steve Rabev!
aor. Edtl
ikC Milltr Aaaon
Editor
aurtFoliauo
Ad Mgr.
C .L.iunce
t .
Rake Ne»a£dh«r
--V^rk Bloom F e c t a m EdMar
Hick McCrabb Sport.Editor.
NancW-VaAnais AaaMa«< EdM*»
Scott K is sell Phe<a Edftair
{fohCoates Aa«i. Ad . Mgr.

Z

.WHIN'S

TH0 HeXT « / « ?

>

-The fourth floor copy center (-if nothing else. I got a
cardio-'vascular workout) couldn't help me
either. That person there wasn't Allowed to leave her
W>st
'
. . . "

'U

.In other weirds'. I.was not to use the Xerox machine.

~And Wright State's'library is not the only problem
library .. A.-visit t o t b e University of Dayton library
cofivincid "me of that -- students from.other schools,
•particularly Stat? schools, .are not permitted library
cards
' '-"jr .. •
.
A library iv vstaHy important to the functioning of a
university. If they need funds, for God's sake get
Students Caniot afford to be without a convenient
research source. ]realize the library has problems, but
t h e v shoul<M«eSfc>lved - it should bie a university

:,r •

note - I am not.criticizing (not completely) the
ccs thcre. For the mOs* part, they are courteous
Ipfnl. Nevertheless, something Vs wrong,
hing'should be done.

' m . A * c o » WW*, « • £ • " «
*M*
n»f CAKOiaXrt fun
>v«(. mntg
semrw rof*>v
W9 AiveioMg MJT^otr roM
rite
u**ug of *u
*«#i* myrt*s. w e « w - , .
#T* .4 • * » « / TTUStU. « r
MiHrn*r-i>£>iotJ**ric i&ir.'

b/HAT / r »
AC*CO*
KmAUiTX.,
\
IW't.4. J>M> * " « t w \
Oe»>t*7liScTIO \
<*>*> ev-Fice /Wyofts

*rr,i<e-s9</r//fnne
aesM uttrm*

I.
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ENTERTAINMENT

Air waves are testing groundfor WWSU
said, "is later placed on commercial aga in to top 100 music.' ' Whatever is on the
stations. College .stations broke the Go •chart thev play, over and over." said
Go's. The Go Go's Vocation album (the Weinert.
"Before they h a d ' changed to adult
group's latest) is gettingspotty airplay on
commercial statioos. It's getting a heavy contemporary. WVUD.was a good college
station.'' he sajd. ' CommercialisrH is the
rotation at WWSU."
"College stations are the first Jo play hew major cause of the changes in the station.
NEW YORK. NY (CPS) - College radio
Their ratihgs dictate what they're going to
nations, often financially strapped and acts." he said. " W e get the record service
piav. ".wyUD 4s no longer run by
shunned bv student governments, are from such companies because we play their
students.' There's another station over there
becoming increasingly imjfortant to record product." he said.
- I t ' s not as commercially viable'for the run on-dosed circuit within the university."
companies. • .'-.k
/
"There's a glut." he went on to say, "in
The'reason is that. aiid.e from a dwindling commercial stations:*' said Weinert. "This
!
goes back to the listeners. They don't want the record industry.'* ' number # of free f'rm stations, college
The Recording Industry Association
to
feel
stupid
so
the
major
stations
pl*y
the
stations are the ojKly ones that will venture
agrees with that assertion, suggesting there
to play "iiewVjmisic, industry sources say.. stuff they know. Most peopfe switch oft their
is now a new slump in the record industry.
'•'Fhccoifegcs are our bread and butter,'' radio between home and work or school or
Record shipments haven't improved since
hi Bru.v Kirklahd of Stiff Records, a whatever and don't want to hear new
1180 the RIA reports., and future growth is.
prominent • independent libel tha( records stuff."
imperilled not only by. private records and
such people as Ian Drury and the Undead.
• All the major sfations'are going to adult taping,but by hwme video games, which are
' ' About si« months ago.'' he retnembers,
'now viewed as competitors for entertainhen we were throwing out a lot of records contemporary music because that's what
ment dollars.
and waiting for one Jo break and'sell 300,000 the listener's know.'*" "he said. "New
In tandem with , the breakup , of Jhe
copies. 1« decided to find out., where our groups, if theVwant to be successful, have
•almost-monoli'thic
rock audience 'of ten
market was These days we go out to wound to fit that style of hit music."
years ago the baby boomers who bought
ISO college stations."
•""That's what makes the big -stations three albums at a time -- these trends have* Kirkland's sentiments are echoed by
left stationytba/used to seore high in the
independent labels across the country. stagnant. They play the same stiiff over and
ratings sweeps suddenly short of.listeners.
Thev often find college students to be the over. The trcnijs are fjictated by the market.
The" record industry has responded by
only audiem-e willing to give even
1
•1 think adult 'ComiemporaiV music signing fewer new bands -- a phenomenon
,crijii"allv-»celaimed bands like K f c f c R a g
bceoinewerV.stagnaftt and stale." Weinert •that spjwned ncwlabelslike Stiff and IRS to
and X a chance.
•
. ,
accomodate the bands - and limed at ^he
t<H»liv. Mike Weinen.? station mahagfcr • said/'Thcre'ji just no alternative or choice,
nostalgia market. .
.
of Wf.-ght State.'v studc'nt operated rad(o' .in Davton "especially-"
."One station. WTUE. is classified as • "Colleges are like little cities." said Will
'Station WWSlI. concurs.
Botwiri. oiice of Capital Record's, college
.'•"The major rS<*io stations only play ' alba m oriented rock Everything else m>w is
• '!.
proven bandi and hits. They're po» involved • adult contemporary-."
w v u t f . ' Weinert, said, was aty adult
yvith music enough." said Weinert.
•What is played here (WWSU).'" he .contemporary station but has since changed
By MIKE HOSIER
Guardian Writer
and
JAYSTEVENS
. College Pre«» Service

V

•

Step Out
of the Crowd

attend the.
Fall Leadership Lab

Topics include '
Decision Making
Problem Solving
Stress Management
Team Building . .
• ommurocation Skills

Deadline:
Friday, November 5
When November 12 - 14. 1982Where Camp KlrKmont
—St .
AppJy at
"Cost $20 00 (includes kSdging and meals) - Student Development Office
United scholarships available
* 1 22 Student Services

:'v.

Four-year Medical Scholarship
available through the U S Air Force.
To fee eligible: •
-Student must have been accepted to
American Medical Association or
.American Osteopathic Association
Accredited schools.
-Must have U.S. Citizenship,, sound
moral .character and be "physically'.
qualified'for'an-Air Force Officer's
Commission•r.
Scholarships include,full tuition
* an]3. education fee«r-personal reim- •
bursement -for books, smelf "equipment, items and supplies; $556.00,
personal aipend per month for ten.
and 'onchal'f months each school
year.
I
'
. For furthiH^njfot-mation, call John
Olson. BiiliDeboeor Hank StrOop at
1-513-257-6605-

li-LJ-

GILLY'S PRESENTS

^

'"••• $

department" and now with Side One
Management, which specializes in promoting acif* to campus audiences. "You can
flood t'Scm with media atid promote the hell-'
out o# 4 group and sell records."
• WWSU." Weinert further commented.'
"plays jarr every day-of the week. contrary ,
jo the commercial-stations.'.We play folk,
country. and bluegrass. We piay musip-tn
all these areas and more. Nobody else offers
tiiat. That's why Ihe music industry i t
breaking apart now."
Vg"

<8

\

. ' •

Tues. Nov. 9- Reggae 'FTAL'
—

—

-

—

•

...

-< :

thur. Nov, ll- LARRY OTRYPLE
/
* and'
MICALURB
"

T

^

Sat Nov 13- 4 LEON
Fri Nov 19-4NRBQ
GILLY'S
132 S. Jefferson Street Lktyton, Ohio 2.
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Pain Management.
Clinic offered

HOT DATES

Lyte Tatum lecture on book

O

Sinclair writing contest

Challenge and Hope
Entries are now being accepted for'the
"'South Africa: Challenge and Hope," by s ; n c | a j r Community College 1983 Creative
Wright State University is offering • Pain
Open to all amateur
Management-Clinic through the University . Lvle Tatum. Thursday. November 4,1982. writing Contest.
11:1*1 a.m.. 172 Millett Hall.
.
writers, the contest presents cash awards
Psychological Services Association in the
Mr Lvle Tatum. chief editor of the t o t a | i n g $440. tothe top three entries in the
Frederick A. White Center for Ambulatory
recently-published booV South Africa:
categories 'of adult^fiction, non-fiction,
Care op the WSU main campus.
Designed for persons suffering from Chiillmee and Hbpe. will provide an. poetry and high scho«l entries of any type of
second, third and all
chronic pain problems; and cluster or_ eve-witness- account of the struggle for
liberation' in Black Africa, including the honnrahlc mention winners will beguests at
migraine headaches, the clinic will enable
shift from white domination ttf majority rule , h c ) ( l t h A n n l i a | Writers' Workshop to be
patients to "understand and manage pain
more effectively," said Dr. Gary Ackerley-, in Zimbabwe, 'where he. spent a number of h c l ( 1 o n MarchJO and 15.1983. The awards
years overseeing the transition. He will
b c a n n ouncet( at the Annual Writer's
clinic direcjor and assistant professor in the
focus on recent changes 'in the apartheid Workshop
WSU School of Professional Psychology.
All -entries must be postmarked by
• Treatment, usually lasting, eight weeks, system under the Botha Regime and offer
is based on a'" multidisciplinary a p p r o a c h . concrete proposals for action based en the j a m l a r y |7 tqg.y There is an entry fee of S4
Ackerley said. with a team of psychologists nonviolent philosophy, and stratagie? of f n r a ( („u s ,and S2 for hrghich'ool students.
Chief Albert Luthuli-. Mahatma Ghandi, and Entry blanks and more information can be
and medical personnel providing 1 outMartin .Luther King. Jr.
His frank. 0 h ( a j n e d bv writing or calling:
patient services. Treatment may include
thoughtful discussion will be of inequality.
teaching relaxation techniques, such as
•
-and
human
rights
in
South
Africa.
Creative Writing Contest
progressive ntuscle relaxation or biofeedLvle Tatum, regional Secretary of the
Bill Vernon. Director
back. or_providing physical therapy. Also
American
Friends,
Service
.Committee,
has
Sinclair Community College
offered is a pain, eduation class' which.
worked
on
South
African
problems
since
•'""" ' 444 West Third Street n
instructs patients in what pain is and ho* it
i%ri
He was a representative of the
Dayton. OH 4^402.
works.••
Committee
in
Southern
Rhodesia
from
. The cost of the clilnic varies due J© the
1960-64. general secretary of its Peace Phone: J26-2588 or 226-2521. •
incfi.vidiial nature of treatment. Payments
can be made through insurance covwage.. Education Division frftm 1972-75. Quaker
The hours of *he WSU Pain Management •• observer at. the Zimbabwe. Independence
Clinic, located in-the Psychology Unit of the Talks in Rhodesia! 1976) andtondon (1979). ' Australian independent film maker John
Frederick A. White Center for Ambulatory l ? nd a member of the Ziml?ab^ Transition D u n k | ( . v s m i t h win ' be speaking - and
Care, are 8:30 a.m. tonoon-and 1-5,p.m. Team in'Africa <.980) His book oh south.^ s h o w i n ( i h K Cityscape Series on Monday.
Mondays through Fridays. Walk^ins are Africa has Heen endorsed by the Southern Nov. 8. at 12"noon in'room 130 (rt*« old
Christian-Loadefihip Conference as. " a n gallerv) of the Creative arts tenter. The,
.accepted.
- • • ;
;
invaluable resource for anyone-concerned divca/v
fW-faore information,- cast Mrs. Karen
Series is an open-ended series of
v about human rights m South" Africa." "
CaHumX^-^-''
'ten-niim^e films whose themes are drawn
All lectures are free and open .to the f r ( i m . D r b a n a n d s - u h l l r h a n M e
. general public, For additional information.
Adrian Martin said of these-films in Film
please call 873-222*
i
ftws.
April 1981. "...they- are ,entirely

Film maker speaks

Glen Helen Arts and
Crafts Festival

As part of the two-dav Glen Helen Nature
•Arts and Crafts Festival, artisan particicjjants will be offering 1-hour king
mini-workshops to introduce the basic'
technique of thcir'-particular art fornj. The
worksl)i>ps will take place on the first day .of
the event. Saturday. November 20 from 9
a.m. to6p.m.. and will meet in the-library of
tlli Glen Helen Bu'ilding. 405 Corry Strpet,
T*hnw Springs The fee for the worksKops
is SI.TIO eaj:h- A session -and advance
registration is necessary..
For more
information and registration, call Lois,
Bradstrrf-t at-Glen Helen. 767-7375.

AIM teacher
•i training workshop

captivatingfcnd(to me .-at.-least I immensely
pleasurable... 1 always' w^it ttt^see
Dunklcv-Smith's. films again tbeCreflment
thev finish: alabAurof los't'. . almost a: game
between the films-ah^ their tc-d-ate ynall.
but devoted auifiCm-es.''

For 25 years AIM (Adventures m\
Movement for the Handicapped Inc.) has
provided the AIM Method of Specialized
FOOTBALI AT WSU* You bet. Come to
Movement Education (free of^hSrge)
the pep rally.Tuesday Nov. 9, at T p.Bihandicapped children.
This free service has beei/made possible rom 152 MHIett Hall. Organisation of
only through, the dedicated efforts of lCommitte,-s to celebrate f r i g h t State's
volunteer AIM Teachers/ AIM, teachers are itwdefeated season wli) be dtocuaaed.
trained and certified through the nationalI \
AIM office and volunteer a minimum of one
hour, each.- week to' teach - handicapped
children in the Davtoriarea schools or ic the
®TA is celcbratirtg\istenth.sfin
.Fritlav. Nov 5. by offe^ng lOcent
The Liberal Arts Lecture Series presents AIM Traiping Center. .
Over
the
past
few
years,
the
volunteer,
dav
long. Also, there
birthday
, Using Personal Experience to Create
party at Courthouse pla?a. at. 12 noon-,
Fiction" bv Sandra Love and_ Betty has .become an endangered species -andCrumrine on' Wednesday. November 10,' AIM is feeling the pinch. There are many featuring birlhday^ake.' balloons,1 and lots
handicapped children waiting for AIM •of fun for everyone. •
IW2 at 10 00 a.m.. in 361 Allyn Hall.
As a^part, of the,program RTA will
Join two. professional writers. Sandra training which can'be provided "only by a
;
introd^e t^ildren of Montgomery County
/" .
Love and Bettv Crumrine. as they^iplore volunteer AIM Tea^her
The value-of AIM training has been who are also celebrating a tecfh birthday on
the elusive connection between personal"'-"experience amrfictiye creations.' Sandy. confirmed bv doctors, educators *nd the fifth,.
Paula Mcllwaine. presidentiof the County
Love.' a'uthorStf^popular children's books, parents. AIM does work and it'does rntie a
and Bettv Crum^ne. a confessional story positive difference in the lives of handi- ,Commission, has issued a- proclamation
Fridav. Nov 5. at RTA Day. Citize'ns' of
^writer, will divuss questions concerning- capped children
' We invite apyonc. with a love and concern Montgomerv Countt- are urged, to take,
. reality. 'creativity, and literature.' Each
writer will begin bv reading selections from for children to ptffse call 294-4611 and advantage of the 10 cent fares and ride the
h,cr works- and Conclude by answering register fof'ihe AIM.TPACHER TRAINING bus to Work, to shop and 'justi to sight-see.
• J ••
WORKSHOP: Nov .j • and 10 9:30 to 2:30 countvwide -'
questions from the audience.
'

Liberal Arts Lecture

Wright State football

RTA's 10th anniversary

Painter & Sculpture show

• '" •
/....,
Anit-deterioration patent
A team of Wright State University
scientists has. been issued A p*!eot for a
process which prevents the deterioration of
a varietv of materials, used at home-anffTlTN
industry, ranging from paints to ban&ige's.
The process uses modified ;polysacch«rides. a polymer based on sugar found" in
living materials such as flowers, grass,
cotton and wood, to prevent. mold and
mildew , according-to Dr Charles Catraher.
WSU chairman and professor of chemistry
and leader of the gro»ip• The modified polysaccharides also can
help to eliminate the deterioration of a
variety of substances in insulation, biologi- cal applications and as,additives to fibers,
-coatings, rubbers, and plastics.
"Usin^ this .process, coatings such-as
paints u-ve'd on boats and in basements, will
: teslsi erosion for several years longer than
conventional paints." Carraher said. The
process also can be used to preserve fibers
jn.rugs and-clothing; rubbers and plastics in
tajjiwe.gr and furniture: and in biological
app^ apons such as special bandages and
in treating skin diseases.
process involves incorporating tin
•iwt ytin compounds into the polymeric
structures' of carbohydrates to enhance
thermal. solvent, and biological properties.
"Since carbohydrates are the most abundant' class of organic compounds on the N
earth's surface, constituting three-fourths'
. if the dry weight of the plant, .world, the
polysaccharides are plentiful and inexpensive." Carraher said.
Several companies in this United States
and in'Japan have expressed an interest in
leasing the patent.
Cartaher has been working on the
modification of polysaccharides since 1976.
In addition to Carraher, those contributing
to the patented process are Dr. David Giron.
WSir associate professor of microbiology
and, immunology "in the WSU School of
Medicine: Jack Schroeder. former.WSU
arijuTut prafes'jor.ofchemistry: and Christy
a WSl! alumna who received e _
riHrrefe degree in chemistry and
rd a doctor of medicine degree
State University.
*

F"
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The Dayton Society of Painters and
Sculptors will present its members' juried
show at the 48 High Street Gallery .from
Nov. 6-28 The show will open with
reception on Friday evening. Nov. 5.
Don Dennis. AWS. a noted artist from the
Cincinnati Srea -will be the, judge for this
exhibit:. He is a teacher atttf"has given
numerou-s workshops, even in Norway. Mr.
Dennis will ielect art fct four categories: oil
and acrylics, watercolor. mixed media andsculptuKr:
This show will feature a 5150-Purchase
Award by .Citizens Federal and gift
cerflfVqfes from Amlin Enterprizes, P.J.'s
iJallerv and The Artist. The gallery will be
open each Sa'turday and,Sunday during
November from 1-5 p. nr. Admission is freer.

f
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HOT DATES
Jazz Ensemble concert

Authors to speak at WSU

'Fast for a World Harvest'
•

o
Calligraphy and
illumination exhibited

This year the "Fast for a World Harvest"
How does an author transform, life's
The Wright . State University Jazz
This month's Memorial Hall Foyer
Ensemble under the direction of Hal Harris everyday occurrences into imaginative, wilt he celebrated on Thursday. N o v e m b e r
will present their fall concert on Tuesday. auspenseful stories? How much of Jfiction is here «t Wright State. The annual day of fast Exhibit of Iftlligraph? and. illumination is
presented
by The Guild of thi Golden Quill..
November-**, at 8 p. m. In the Concert Hall of autobiographical' How does a writer use promoted nationally by.Oxfam America-is
the Creative Arts Center. The evening will personal experience to create fiction?
being ..'on-sponsored on our campus by This is non-profjt organisation open to all
Professional writers Sandra Love and ' Friends In Stopping Hung'ef in conjunction calligraphers of the Greater Miami.Valley
provide a livclv variety of jazz styles, with
"Easv Time" by -Louie Bellson. "Moten Betty Crumrine will address these ques- with Campus Ministry. By joining-jin the area. The goals of the grotfp are to promote
Swing" by Benny Moten. "A tittle Minor tions at a lecture. "Using Personal Fast on Novcmbcr4 0>r another day.if your calligraphy andto-educate the communiti-;Booze" bv .Willie Maiden, "The Lunceford Experience to Create Fiction." to be held at .prefer)', you can be part of a national body of in'its uses-not onfy as 4 commercial art but
.
Special" bv Dick Fenno, and "On Green Wright State University on Wednesday, 'individuals who iff a small way join ih as a.fine art.
.The public is invited to ticw this' •
Dolphin Street" by Brpnislau Kaper. An Nov. 10, The lecture, which is free and open solidarity with people who suffer chrotliarrangement by Sammy Nestko of "Big to the public, will begin at 10 i.m. in room Cfllv from hunger and malnutrrffon. Money exhibition during rejyjlar business' hours
Band Milestones" will include "A String of 361 Allyn Hall on the WSU main campus. saved bv foregoing one or more meals that Monday through Friday' and during
Love, author of children's books, and d.iv mav then be donated t p the Hunger performances, 125 East First Street.
Pearls ' V I il'-Darlin'" and "Cpus One."
' Thijrwncert marks the conducting debut Crumrine. writer of confessional stories, Relief • Fund or to another assistance .Davton. .
will read selections from their works and organization of your choice. Donations can
of thl' Harris with the Jazz Ensemble,
be -made .at information tables in both the
though he is a veteran performer and has • answer questions from the audience,.
Love is a novelist- whose works include Allyn Hall and University Center lobbies on
leader of his own,group. the Hal Harris
Melissa's Medley (Harcourt Brace), Cros- Wednesday,andThursdav, November 3 and
Orchestras, since 1958.
The concert is, open to the public without sing Over (lothrop. Lire and Shepard) and 4 OF sent to Friends In Stopping Hunger c/o
Wright State University has appointed
Dive for the Sun (Houghton Mifflin), which Campus Minist/v- Donations will be sent
charge. ,
received the Society for Children's Book both. to. Oxfam America, a non-profit Audrcv J. Kidder as Health Sciences
Writers'Award. Love's work also has been international agency"which funds self-help Librarian.-effective November 1. according
honored by the National Endowment for the development programs in Asia. Africa, tjgd to Dr. John R. Beljan. WSU Provost and
t h e Wright ,5tate University Chamber Arts «®d the N*tional Endowment for the Latin'America: and to Bread for the World, • Senior Vice President . Kidder replace^ Ray
a citizen lobby network which seeks to Palmer who left WSU to become executive
Singers and the .University Chorus will Humanities.
Crmnrine is a short story, writer 4-hose promote government policies and legisl'a- ircctor of the Medical Library Association
present their annual fall concert on Nov. 14,
J982 at 3 p.m.. in the Concept Hall of the works have appeared in True Story.-True; t>on to address the basic causes pf hunger at in Chicagit.
As Health.Sciences Librarian. Kidder will
Confessionjt. Secrets and True Romance.- home and abroad.
; , .
Creative Arts Center.
> • / Other upcoming activities include a super vis? more than 30 professional.
-The Chamber Singers will, open the among other popular magazines.
tdve and Crumrine are formir instructors canned food collection for area food • technical and student employees. She will
program with a groupuf four sacred peices...v Renaissance, the early of English at WSU.' Titeir presentation is pantries, an "Offering of Letters" cam-, provide informational resources and servrepresenting the
Bamque.' "the Romantic era of the nin*> spifiwiored by the WSU Liberal A m Lecture -paign to elected officials and aftHtto—> tfajf to students. faculty and staff in the
teenth century, and fife twentieth cenjury / Series and the Department pf English. For education programs.
.
^
University's
University' : hea|th professional schools
For more i reformatio! oh these events
and programs, including" maintaining an
Composers included' a X Piieiftfaiu Mel " more information, call the Colle.ge of Liberal
to join Friends In Slc ping Hunger, call
s'ivc collection tn aerospace medicine
Arts a»J73-'2226. .
chtor.' Franek'Faure' and
426-1836.
, and a technical processing center for
Two Italian madrigals o ^ h e Renaissance
affiliated libraries. '
willy follow: -the five-voice "Kisses, dear
Wright State s Health Sciences Library
tender kisses" of.Monteverdi and Veec^ii's
• serves.students and faculty in a variety of
An Auto RoaJl Ratfywill be held Nov. 12.
'My dearest one " Th.e twentieth cetrtury
'j^LTjealth sj»icntrs,progra'ms:
will be represented m secular chamber 1982, sponsored by she National Sports Car
1
J tine Rachuv Brit\del. novelist ; and
Club of Dayton. Ohio. Any road worthy car.
pieces of Robert Baska and romposer-artruck, or van withi*wo people may compete. profo^sor of English at Chicago* Wilbur
ranger Gordon Jacob. Ballu ttarfi
th» Farinwn
starts' al
al the
Eastown ^hnnnino
Shopping CMtrt
Center Wright\CollcgC. IS a Visiting*TTlter tO
. The final group of selections will be Rally
Hospice of Davton. Inc.. a non-profit
entirely composed ; of music for the on Linden Avemie^From US 35, go south pn Wright StMc this week. She will speak and
Christmas season. A work of Peter Warlock Woodman Avenue, then turn right onto read -from h(br work onFriday. November 5, O5«ani/.iiion pri»l({in^palliative and sup1
from
2
to
3
A
M
)
p.m.
in
room
241,
MBlett.
portive care, -to terminally ill and their
will be presented. together with a selection Linden Avenue. The shopping Center is
rises her writing on myth and families, wiil have representatives at
froifc. Vaughn IJHlliams' cantata '"Hodie." then hajf a mile on the left. The entry fee is
historv
She
h
the
author,
of
Wright S f j i ^ l ^ ^ r s i t v - d u r i n g National
The Chamber Smj>crs will close the first half . $6 and'registration is at 6:30 p.m. For,
Arimtnc. anovel basedon the ancient Greek Hoipiee Week. Staif and'volunteer Jepreof .in old English piece. and_Mel Torme'a information call (513) 434-8903.
mythrof
the
last
Cretan
goddess-queen,
\
»entativ.es wi» be . available to answer.
popular "Christmas Sotjg." with Renee
The storv't^es place during the downfan questions ahoui RoSpice's local program
' Reed as soprano soloist.
of the matriarchal culture, while Zeus is Novemtx/r^nd November 10 from 11 a.m.
2 p.m. and 5 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. in Allyn
Joseph DiSalvo. Ph.D.. Professor of becoming established as supreme dietv in
an increasingly war-dependent society.
Physiology. University of Cincinnati ColAnticipating (he holidays may leave older lege of Medicine, will present a semina'r oh Brindcl hatbccn.aeclaimed'fortHe'sMl with ; ? N a , i , J , | HPspie* Week, designated by
which »h«- weaves this story of p i t i e s . Q o p ^ s as Nmtmber 7 through Novemadults living alone feel left out. "Coptng Wednesday. Nov. 10, 1982 from 12-2 p.m..
rcligion and fcetraval against' i back"gVountl>5^i4 ,fi c first national recognition of the
with Loneliness--Strategies for/the Holiday in room 035 Medical Sciences Building. The
Blues" is a five-week discussion group seminar, entitled "Phosphatases, and of the Mdth'er-cult and the. worship otjteus. hospice movement. S'new and growing
She will also be speaking on the program healthi-are alternative. Hospice programsbeing offered to adults age-SO or older by arterial contractility" is jointly sponsored
Women . Voices Out Loud. ParHlwo on ^as-e bjirgcooeil in the United States sinc<
by the Department of Physiology and the
' South, Community Mental Health Center.
SJui'rilav. Novcmbcr-6. at TlTO .p.m. in ? hc -mid-l?70\: when the first hospice
This support group will meet from 2:30-4 Biomedical Sciences Doctoral Program.
YeHovSprtngv a t J h f Briar. Community
opened in Cowiectical in 1975
p m. on five Tuesdays, fron> Nov. 16 to Dec
Center The r6om is wheelchair accessible. . -n, r r i . arc currently over 800 hospice
J4. The site of the meetings will
Donations are \velcome
programveithcr th operation or in planning
" \
'
Kettering Branch Library
brary at
FFar Hills
Brintk-rN visit to Ohio is being sponsored • s i
j . m y s the country
The Davton Branch of 1 the University
Avenue
bv the Southwestern Ohio Chapter of the
"Hospice of Davton.~in-.\ has served over
Advance registration is r e q u i j d and the Women will hold a general meeting on Nov
Feminist Writers' Guild The group holds I.JJOO patient^ families .in die Greater.
.size of the gruup is limited. There is a IS 4 at Patterson Memorial Center at -7:30 p.m.
"The spea**>r. Gene Christiansen from th^ir regular meetings oiri ihe first gnd third p a > t o n l r f i 1 iiatgMfc beginning in 1978
registration fee to cover the «>«., of
' r t « j f c , j o u r local hospice
"Gem pavings will address the topic Thursdays of each month itvYellow Springs. Le 3 r n
materials used by the group.
For.-further information, call 767 1500 or
material about
1
For more information and registration,
"Changes in Estate Planning."
..767-16.19,
..
j Kospire of D a « t ? » % be available
• For-more information call 298-2458
call Eleanor Kant/ at 415-6660

•±

Health Sciences
Librarian appointed

Singers, Chorus in concert

*V

Auto Road Rally held

Discussion group
offers counsel

Visiting writer
speaks at WSU

'
National recognition
of Hospice

Physiology professor
holds seminar

* . . '/
be the University of Women meet

» *ST

.
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SPORTSCENE
Volleyball woes

Raiders lose to OSU
B> KICK MeCRABB
Sport* M I I M

Th< five-game volleyball match between
•_ Wrigtfl Stan' and Ohte State Rrohably was
after'(he ftrM game
V? right State rated ahead in game one.
4 1 ljt f<>rr the Buekcves were ahleto battle
baek to. tie the scorc at 14-all- Ohio State.
t. »Mi the lead fer the first time in the match
' on a- flalflt^rTnmViie The ball cam«yo
freshman v:tTe"r Donna ZttBer. who set th
ball up 1" Teri HotVbv h</hbs jumped tfp
preparing to hit the ball, but sfie misjudged
" thi'ball that fell iintiwehed to the floor/fohio
State scored again t" takcftKaOirtmportant
game one. Ih 14. .
v
'
fhefirst'gamerrallyhurt," said Wright
State volleyball coach Peggy Wynkoop.
"Wp sftonld of won that game. '
Ohio State never looked behind as th,ey
won the match.. lh-14-. 7-15. 14-12. 9-15.
' IS -S, '
.
• •
Ohio State no» leads-the series between
thcttto ichools 4-1
Wright Stiite 'overcame a __ four-point
deficit to win the second game.,
Wiih Ohio State up 6 2. Raider Csrol
" Westbe|d «- r d a-soft touch to win the point.
j The Ohio Stafe dcfcn.se approached tbe net
•/•><p-. ung-t'hc po«erftil Westbeld to try to
.%i|| the,ball But -Westbeld lofted.the ball
high'tjMT/vfhe^r heads in}" the .vacated
corner of t«c i«>nrt ,Wright Sffct? not only
won {he point "but regained the momentum
. thar was lost'[n the first game.

But the third gamC*as_a different story,
Ohio State •cored nine • straight points
.before the Raiders were able to score:
- W e alwavsstart out slow." said Raider
Kim Holmes about Ohio State s early
dominant c. Wright State bounced back, but
it wasn'i enough as the Buckeyes won game
three and the match. But Holmes did not
feel that Ohio State was the superior team.
" W e were the better team." said Holmes
o n / ^ d n c s d a v . "But. we just didn't
like we had t o . "
Wright State was just informed that the*
are the No 1 team in the Great Lakes.
Photo/Scott Klssell
Regional in Division II. Holmes does not
,
feel the loss to the Big Ten Buckeyes will R.lden. Donna Zober and Carol WeatbeM go to the net to block a Buckeye ahot by KeUy
affect that ranking.
Woolen In game five of the match played Tw»day night. The acorebo^d In the
• Since thev (Ohio State) are Division I background showed the Raiders trmlllng IbeBocfceyeo 11-1. The Raider* Went onto k»e
• the officials won'f look at the defeat all that the n<ial game (1S-5) and tbe match.
. '
much I still think we are' the better team."
.
.
• •

LA i|ii

speaks out
" NEW YORK ( \ Pi. '/-My name s Bob Welch
and I'm Jin' alcoholic/' . - .
That message -from the Los Angeles.
Dodgers pitcher js in one of a series of ne-»
. u-pbeat'televjsii»4rd^ertise'ments in which
r r c m i j i t l . alfoholii^ • ask people with,
drinking problems
seek help.
The vpi'ishv ba.seball player Welch, actor
j,:isoii RobanK and Kemper Group chairman lini Kcniper are to.b^a'ired nationwide
. and are' sponsored by the National Council
- on, S l. ohi .lisni anff the Advertising Council
Thp ads end wHto' same line: "I'm living
proii! vow don't have-to die for a drink."
Weli-h who is |ir<t 2S and ishest kpown
for striking out Reggie Jackson in a World
Series game sa< sin his pitch that "nothing
cooldhapp. n iovl.iv that cstulrf make me take
a drink "
Agi Clark who developed! the campaign
. fur NW Aver Cprp . Said the f d s were
. dcsignoJ) t o "eliminate the stigma!' of
alcoholism ay>#1 to help alcoholics "counter
guilt shahie and fear "
' .
x^__::l used to think my drinking meant I waa
a tough guv." savs Robards. who hasplayed tough guvs on the screen

Only one of these isthin
enough to draw the below.
Its the extra-fine rolling tall of Pilots remarkable new P r e c j s ^ J t o r
Pen J If you haven't guessed which one it is. look at the top pttoto

stainless steel collar. Acollar that makes the Precise Ball Liner the
durable, trouble-free rolling ball pen you can buy.
It's letter-writer sjoy. An artist stream..
Ascnbbler'sdelight.
One more^tneiwint: the Pilot.
.Precise Bail Uner (fcesnt
have a big. fat price
It'sjust a skinny
PILOT
51.19.

